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L. -54 + 63

Find the sum.

2. 29 + (-461

Adding $ Suftrecting lntrgers

3. -38 + (-ss) 4. -93 + 85 s. L2+ 38 + (-41)

5. -28 + 31+ (-  ) 7. -101- + 95 + (-37) 8. s3 + (-1s)+ (-102) 9. -98 + (-91) + 68

Find the difference.

11. -6-9 1.2. -s - (-12) 13. -13 -8 1,4. -1_6 - (-11)

ls. 15 - 18 L6. 23 - (-17\ L7. 21 - 35 18. -34 - (-1.8)

u 
1r-. 't #/_f ,

Solve. {Show your work by creating the math problem first.} 6Q->.€:I

l-9. Jose's credit card statement says that he owes 5324. He charges an additional 563, S2L, and SZS. How

much does he owe now?

20. A scuba diver is 3L feet below the surface of the water. She dives down an additional L6 feet. How far
would she have to rise to reach the surface of the water?

10. 7 -tL
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1. -54 + 63

I

5. -28 + 31+ (-  )

10. 7 -11

-4

1_5. 15 - 18

-3

7. -101+95+(-37)

-43

9.

Find the difference.

11. -5-9

-15

16. 23 - (-171

40

Solve. {Show your work by creating the math problem first.}

1.9. Jose's credit card statement says that he owes 5324. He charges an additional $63, $21", and $75. Uow

much does he owe now?

-324 + (-63) + (-21) + (-75) = -483 Jose owes $483.

20. A scuba diver is 31 feet belowthe surface of the water. She dives down an additional 15 feet. How far
would she have to rise to reach the surface of the water?

-31 + t-16) = -47 She would have to rise 47 feet to reach the surface.

dding $ $u$trecting lntegers - &nswer fey

Find the sum.

2. 29 + (-461

-L7

3. -38 + (-se)

-97

12, -s - (-12)

7

L7. 2l-35

-L4

4. -93 + 86

-7

s3 + {-19)+ (-102)

-68

13. -13 -8

-2L

s. t2+38 + (aL)

-98 + (-91)+ 68

-L21,

1.4. -16 - (-11)

-5

-34 - (-x8)

-1.6


